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UKIBC welcomes launch of consultation for UK-In-
dia FTA talks

Indo-Danish Green strategic partnership conclude 

Bahrain EDB signs Rs.218cr MoU for investment in 
health sector

India-Israel enhance cooperation in the agriculture 
fields

Singapore investor names Mittal as new CEO at CSS 

India secured $81.72bn FDI in 2020-21

Advanced-Intensive Israeli Agro-Technology tailored to local 
conditions Taking forward the ever-growing partnership in 
agriculture between Israel ... Read More...

Next Generation Water Action’ - an initiative anchored by 
DTU As part of Indo-Danish bilateral Green          ... Read 
More...

Businesses optimistic of comprehensive trade pact The UK 
India Business Council has welcomed the launch of the..    ... 
Read More...

Foundation Holdings launches affiliates The Bahrain Economic 
Development Board (EDB) has signed a Rs.218 crore invest-
ment memorandum . Read More...

Industry leader Tandon steps down from CSS Corp Dal-
las-based Sunil Mittal is to be the Chief Executive Officer .   
Read More...

Singapore topped the list of investors Measures taken by the 
Government on the fronts of Foreign Direct...
Read More...
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Tenders: Tata wins Venugopal Nagar-Kellys Station 
Metro order

Tenders: USBRL set to awards Rs.915cr and 
Rs.234cr contracts

Tenders: ABB Robotics drive automation in con-
struction industry

Tenders: 19.61% increase in project cost overruns

Tenders: Over 10-year old buildings need Rs.5,500cr 
upgrading

Tenders: Jio-global partners build international 

Ministry list reasons for delay in completion Cost overrun at 
1,737 projects is likely to be Rs.26,71,440.77.  ...  Read More...

Rental rates for aged and outdated buildings are 10% to 40% 
lower than up-to-date properties Upgrading buildings.. ... Read 
More...

Goyal updated on rail project link to the Kashmir valley Ten-
ders worth Rs.915 crore and Rs.234 crore have ... Read More...

Scope of work includes boring twin tunnels TATA Projects 
Limited has recently received an order from Chennai. … Read 
More...

Construction face skill crisis over 10 years ABB Robotics is 
driving automation in the construction industry with.. ...Read 
More...

IAX-IEX extend India’s connections over 16,000-km Reliance 
Jio Infocomm Ltd is building the largest international subma-
rine....Read More...

Tenders: Indian construction industry seen at 
$738.5bn in 2022
JOL to further expand worldwide as a leading Indian-Global 
player India’s fast growing construction  ... Read More..

Tenders & Projects
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RoDTEP rates coming soon, assures DG Yadav

Defence market offers $306.95bn opportunities

Infosys sees $414bn in net new profits from six sur-
veyed regions

Aggarwal suggests the simplification of Advance Authorization 
scheme Rates under the Remission of Duties and Taxes on   ...
Read More...

MoD is pushing for enhancing PPP in domestic production The 
Indian Defence market represents accessible cumulative 
Read More...

Cloud: Benefits from accelerated time to market, says IKI sur-
vey Infosys (NYSE: INFY) unveiled the Infosys.  ... .
Read More...

MSDE further amending Apprenticeship Act

Act amendment to address challenges, says Pandey The Minis-
try of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (MSDE)    Read 
More...

Oshima highlights need for more accurate end-to-end contain-
er visibility NICDC Logistics Data Services (NLDS), an Indian 
Government . Read More...

Govt-NEC JV extends Logistics Data Bank across 
India

Markets

The day is not far when India will have a completed logistics 
system at par with those of developed nations, says H K Josh  
...Read More...

India closes to build ‘complete logistics systems’

Electrical, electronics and medical sectors to drive demand The 
India aluminum extrusion market is projected   … Read More...

CAGR 8.3%: aluminum extrusion market to reach 
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Mission’s modalities of operation being finalised In order to ad-
dress the issue of air pollution due to  .  …Read More...

Announced: National Mission on Biomass in thermal 

Investment: 46 applications with committed Rs.5,355.44 crore 
The Government has approved a Production Linked Incentive 
(PLI)s    … Read More...

Approved: PLI for greenfield plants for manufactur-
ing drugs

CAGR 14.9%: Indian vending machine market 2020-
26
Mobile-based cashless payments increasing investment in retail 
sector India’s Vending Machine Market is expected to witnes … 
Read More...

RoDTEP rates coming soon, assures DG Yadav

Aggarwal suggests the simplification of Advance Authorization 
scheme Rates under the Remission of Duties and Taxes on
Read More...

Technologies

India assures deep technology cooperation with 
BRICS startups

Companies have invested in evolving claims and pro-

AUSIS enables Underwriting Transformation for Life and Health 
Insurance As the insurance industry undergoes a mammoth. 
Read More...

Capt. Mishra assures of land availability in Odisha Odisha state 
needs to focus on IT and electronics industriesd .
Read More...

Odisha needs to focus on IT-electronics industries

China proposes AI+HPC+5G-based digital twin platforms at 
Working Group meeting India will share the concept   …
Read More...
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Data centre industry requires $3.7bn investment in 
three years
Acquisition route adopted to enter Indian markets India’s data 
center sector will require investment of US$3.7 billion.…  Read 
More...

Genome sequencing is very important in the age of pandemic, 
says Kant Dignitaries have underscored the . Read More...

Post-COVD Focus on sunrise sector for growth

Employment in IT-BPM sector grew at CAGR 6%, 

Indian IT & BPM industry to grow to US$350 billion by 2025 IT-
BPM sector has been the prime  Read More...

DRDO has established the near isothermal forging 

India joins the league of limited global engine developers The 
Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) has.. 
Read More...

Global tech companies ready with products and solu-
tion for small cities
Japanese funds seen supporting smart options for small cities 
Global technology companies are ready with tech-savvy.…  Read 
More...

OptraSCAN announces CyptoSiA for analyzing pap-
smears

Nagaraju calls for investment in research and applica-
tion of IoT-AI

STL collaborates with Washington DC-based Portu-

NRI to build a truly connected world Pune’s STL (NSE: 
STLTECH), an industry-leading integrator of digital networks … 
Read More...

Digital scanners scan cytology slides in less than 60 seconds Op-
traSCAN®, the leading On-Demand Digital Pathology solution... 
Read More...

Advances in IoT-AI offer a ray of hope of mining sector India 
needs to invest in research .Read More...
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Moglix raises $120 million, joins unicorn club

Latest financing is a testimony to journey of innovation and dis-
ruption, says Garg Moglix, India’s largest and … Read More...

Angel Broking and Sensibull partnership for options 
strategies
Integration of state-of-the-art tech solutions  Angel Broking has 
partnered with options trading platform, Sensibull, to help….   
Read More...

Launched: Rs.200cr programme for cultivating capa-
bilities for bigger things
India is ideally placed today to become a global research part-
ner, says Sood The government has launched….   Read More...

ANSR raises $15m for global expansion

Angel Broking-Streak partnership deploys trading 
strategies
Leveling the playing field with state-of-the-art technology More 
Angel Broking clients are tapping strategic trading solutions fol-
lowing .... Read More...

Ahuja wants to expand beyond current geographies ANSR, the 
market leader in helping leading global organisations accelerate  
… Read More...

PHDCCI sees 1% GDP growth in Q4’21

Indian data centres to see $8bn investments by 2026

On the basis of recent movement of PHDCCI Economic & Busi-
ness Momentum (EBM) Index, the PHD Chamber projects more 
than.. … Read More...

More than 15 facilities to be operational in the next 2-3 years The 
Indian data center market … Read More...

Economy
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Equifax-PwC: credit managers likely to change lend-
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When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  
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Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px
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